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The Oratcr and the Newspaper.

The &other gad Oluld,, ST WILLIAM WALLACZ

DeIIISTIC DRZAX,
Compere the Orator, one of the noblest vehicles

for the diffusion of thought, with the Newspaper,
and we may gain a faint glimpse of the übiquitous
power of the latter. The Orator speaks to a few
hundreds; the Newspaper addressee millions
The words of the Orator may dte on the air; the
language of the Netwspeper is stamped on tablets
imperishable es °made. The arguments of the
Orator may follow each other so rapidly that the
majority of the audience may struggle in a netof
ratiocination; the reasonings of the Newspaper
may be scanned at leisure without a fear of per-
plexity. The passion of the Orator inflame, an
assembly ; the feeling of :he Newspaper electrifies
a continent. The OrMor Is for en edifice; the
Newspaper fcr a World ; the cue shines for an hour;
the other glee's for all time. The Orator may be
compared• to thO lightning, which flaehes over a
valley a moment, but to leave it in darkness; the
Newspaper to a Sim, blazing Moodily over a whole
earth, and ', lard on the baeis of its own eternity."
Printing hes been happily defined ~.the Art which
preserves ell Arts." Printing makes the Orator
himself more than an Orator. It catches up his
dying words and breathes into them the breath of
life. It is the epeaking-gellery through which theOrator thunders in the ear of nen. Ileleens frog
the torah over the cradle of rising generationa.--
Nor does the Art confine itself to the pasturage of
him alone. The evanescent though gorgeolsvie.
ions of the Poetare preserved:

'Twos dear, indeed, to welch those two,
The mother and the child ;

And note theirgentle playfulness,
And then her chiding. mild;

And Low she oft would kis. her boy,
With mad end fond delight,

And press him closely to her breast,
That blue.oyed little aptite!

And now he'd softly pat hiliktek,
And kiss it o'er and o'er ipr

While she, thatfair young mothertihere,
What bliss would ehe have More?

With a sweet pledge of wedded love!
A link within that chain,

Which binds two willingsoul. in one,
In hope and joy the same !

Oh ! it'sa cheerful sight, I wren,
To see two thus at play--

The mother and her cherub babe—
Withheart. so light and gay !

the all have known a mother'. care ;

Weall have felt herkiss;
And, in our youngand tender years,

What brighter dream than this?

Ah! then there's something holy, too,
In word, and look, and smile,

A dream:, coftness lighti her eye,
That touches us the while ;

And we half sigh to , share her joy--
Though sigh wo may in vain,

Untilour hearts are link'cl liko here,
Within affection'achain.,

From the Now England Farmer.
Recipe for ilookwheat Cakes.
Do, dear Jane, mix up the cities,
Just One quart of meal it takes;
Pour the water in the pot
Be careful that'ti, not toohot:
Sift the meal well through yourhand;
Thicken well—don't let it stand:
Stirquick—clash—clatter--
Oh what a light, delicious hatted
Now listen to the next command:
On the a tel it stand
Just threc.quarters ofan hour,
To feel the gentle rising power
Of porvi.ers melted into yeast,
To lighten well the precious feed.
Oce now. it rites to the brim—
Quick. take the ladle, dip, it in.
So let it rest, until thefire
The griddle heat,, as you desire.
Be careful that the coals ore gloriieg, .

No smoke around its white curls throwing,
Apply the 'met softly, lightly—
The griddle's black face shines more bright'
Now pour the batter on—delicious!
(Don't dear Jane, think me officious.)
But lift the tender edges slightly--
Now turn it over, quickly, sprightly.
"lie thine—now on the white plate lay it,.
And to the breakfast room convey it.
Binding hot with butter spread,
"Fie quite enough to turn our head.
Now I have eaten--thank the farmer,
That grows this luscious, meaty charmer;
Yes thanks to all-7 thecook thatmakes,
These lightdelicious birckwheat cake..

-to which
Going" o'er Earth "like a pure flame that glows
Larger and cl , with ona mind" all men
..Itiae up for reverence."
The choinng thoughtsof Music, also, are mind

and sent down, sparkling and mingling and roaring
in one mighty stream of harmony through the
misty chasm. of Time. Music, that storm. on
listening multitudes the (Espana of Gods, or

softer falls
Than petals from blown roses on the grass,
Or night dews on still waters between walls
Of shadowy granite inc glowing pass ;
Music thatgentler on the spirit,hesThan tired eyelids upon tared eyes;
kluda, that brings sweet sleep dorn from the

blieeful skies !"

Shocking Eliereiso ofrower,
We havAittrel; seen any account more revolting

than thefollowing: Where men are free to set,
and force may meet force, or where the injured may
complairtaend seek if not find redrew', violence
seems to have leas of cruelty then when the injured
must be passive, where only God and the inflictors
of the wrong may hear his groan. We doubt not
that the officers of penal houses have enough to do,
and are timely tried with the misconduct of prison-
ers; but they must notforget that the prison is a
place of reform as well as cf punishment, and that
they Merit kart' to endure,, for the sake of the re-
formation Which the law contemplates in their up-
aointment and the c2lfri..'s ininisoninent.

Correspondence of tdie Rochester Democrat,
AUBIYIIN, Jan. 264 1846,

There is conaiderable excitement in town to-day,
occasioned by the death of one of the convicts, who,
it is said, ivas whipped to death by one of thekeep.
era. There are a good many atoriea afloat, and it
is a hard matter to get theright one. According to
the best information Icon obtain, the convict was
whipped both Tuesday and 'Wednesday ; receiving
Tuesday 46, and Wednesday 24 blows with the
cat e'en' tails—making 420 lashes. After the
Whipping the prisoner was taken to the Hospital,
and there died on Saturday night. I have not seen
him, but persons who have, say there is nothing
but raw flesh to be seen from the neck down to his
limbs. ..

•
tßprii Foneiaci Seincsx.—There is a strik-

ing philoscphical truth in tl.e ibllOwing paragraph
in the N. Y. Mirror

The most eloquentand effective lecture. on the
I subject of temperance are those addressed to the
eye. To see a man of splendid intellect stagger-
ing about the street, like a 'star shot madly front its
sphere,' and abusing his best friends, is a sight more
melancholly than death. We never could laugh'At
a drunken man, though wit may sparkle from him

II in his cups. It is a eight deplorable to gods and
men, and to the relatives and friends of the Men
one, it is a grief which neither words nor tear can
'adequately expreer. We have witnessed some in-
stances of late that viers melancholy and painful in
the extreme. For the poor degraded victims we
tanpnly feel an infinite pity.

We witnessed on Monday, in Front street, 'a
scene, if possible more painful than that indicated
above,-araged mother as she appeared to be, hold-
ing on.to thearm of her staggering son, as ifbuoy-
ed up by a mother's hope, end determined not to

give himup.--Oh, the trials of the drunkard's
mother.—Balt. Visitor.

. .
The convict wan punished, as they say, for pre-

tending to he crazy.
A warrant was iesued far the keeper this after-

noon, but he was not found this•evening.
P. B.—The verdict of the Coroner's jury, as

rendered late last evening, was, that Plumb come
to hutdeath ty a billow, fever, aggravated, if not

superinduced, by the severe flagelation which he
received from Melancthon W. Cary.

Amongst other things, it was proved by the tes-
timony of the officers of the prison, when them-
selves placed upon the stand, that the pretended
record which is kept in the "prison book," of the
number of lashes inflicted, is a mere farce—that
where such record names 30 lashes as having been
given, over 50 lashes were inflicted—and where 12
wore thus named, over 25, were inflicted ; each lath
it should be borne in mind, being given with a whip
of eiz strand..

MYITEaIUITS CIACUICITANCL-011 Thursday
last as two men were sailing down Cooper River in
a small boat, their ;Mention was drawn to a cask
floating near the chore, in the vicinity of ;what is
Oiled 4,44. felting ; on approaching the .eitot,
their curiosity was excited by perceiving that it
firmly chained toa stake driven irttheniud,end on
opening the cask it was found to contain the re-
mains of a human .being packed away. In the
Icask was found a straw basket containing the hands
which appeared to have been chopped off. The
head was wanting. The remains were brought to
the city yesterday, and a jury empannelletl, who
returned a verdict in accordance with the above
facts, and they could not determine whether the re-
mains wore those of a white or black person.

The cask was :attached by a compion cart chain,
and the wbeleeppeaved to have been deposited re-
centla.— Cheirketen Courier,

A STORY ABOUT AFtassrstv.,One tbe New
York weeklies tells a funny stony; about two are-
men—one of them a fat heasytndividual who had
justjoined.. One day, Upon an alarm hsing given
the two started full speed for the engine-beim, and
arrived there justin Benoit to see their machine
turns distant Corner. After chasing it for some
time, but without gaining an inch, the fat man be-
came completely blown—exhausted almost past
breathing—with unwonted exertion. "Let's hurry
onand find the conflagration," said his lean friend,
"Not an inch further," retorted the other, pulling
end blowing: We'llfind the fire in to-morrow's
paper !"

}Why is green gross like a mouse; Because
the eat est It.

'aranla. Lre, liZTC:ba, 4:1.
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JAMES CLARE(,
ccpcs, raa ,

The "Soya NAL" will be published every Wed-
steaday morning,at $2 00 a year, ifpaid inadvance,.
and ifnot paid within six months, $2.50. •

No subscription received for a shorter periodthan
six months, nor any paper discon • "ed till all ar-
rearages are paid.

Advertisements not ateeefiltig ,one are, will be
inserted threetimes for.sl : -.o4l7l,idk*.tvery subee:
quent imitation25 copes. J finite ordeni are
given este the timoan adietelterklt is to be continu-
sod, it will be kept in till oideied init,andcharged at-
- eordingly.

cri• V. B. PALMER, Esq., is authorised to set
as Agent for thispaper, to•proeure subscriptions and
advertisements in Philidelptia, New York, Belli-
snore and Boston.

oPric Es
Philadelphia—Number 59 Pine street.
Baltimore—S. E. corner of Baltimore entl Cal-

vert streets.
Nem York—Number 160 Nassau street.
Boston—Number 16 State street.

DisL Ag't Threast.
It has cured thOusands 'tip* thousands—-

of all classes—in cases of thelnost daiiger-
.ously consumptive character; and *physi-
cians of the greatest eminence throughout
,out whole country now unhesitatingly re-
commend itas

SELDOM KNOWN TO FAIL
TESTINI ON! ALS.

•

' • mesirs. SAnroati.4 Farm—Dear Sirsw—
With regard to Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild'Cherry, for which you are wholesale agents,
we have sold,. since last October, eighty-
two bottles at retail, and have heard from
a great portion of them as producing the
desired effect. • • •

Several important cases in this vicinity,
which came under our persohal knowledge
have been cured/—where other remedies
have been tried fur years without effect.

In fact, we think it one of themost i iival-
uabte remedies tpr consumption of the lungs
and all other conipiainti for which it is re-
commended ; and do Chink', that the suffer-ing of the afflicted demand that you should
give it a general circulation, and make its
virtues known. Yours, truly, . • .

WEAGLY& KN EPPER, bruggista.
Wooster, 0., May 20, 1843.

[Fi um the Cincianatti Daily Times ofMay 30th 1843.
- “Wistar's lialiam of IVild Cherry.—We
shoed judge from Messrs. Weagely &

Knepp.r's letter, publishLd this day among
ourad vertisenieot's, .khat this popular rrin•
edy for coughs, lung complaints, and dis-
eases of the breast generaily, was really a
valuable medicine, and w. rthy of serious
'attentionfrom thepuitlic. We are infured
n, the wholesale agents, that they are al-
inostdaily receiving similar letters from all
paEts of the West.

We would advise our readers who are
4bormg.under an,ttffeetion of the lungs, to
make immediate trial of this truly .excel-
kat medicine. :Che most intelligent and
respectable families of our city have adopt-
ed it as a favorite family medicine ; andhersons predisposed.. to consumption who

ave used it, speak in the highest terms of
its efficacy."

tom'Bead •tlie" followingfrom Dr. Jacob
tionmaii, a physician of extensive practice
in Huntingdon county ,
. Dear lid procured one -bottle of Dr.
V4'l,st,tr'!‘ B.ls.in ot Wild Cherry, tram
Theino Rs ,id , Es(:).. ;of this pliLeV,
it case,OstitiateAsh him, on a child
of Paul ,Scitwehle, ,in which :many other
femedieS had been tried without any relief.
The Bilsani gave sudden relict, and in. my
opihi 111 the 'child is effectually cured by its
Use. Yours, &cJ.sCOB HoitMAN, M. D.

Dec. 93. 1841. ;
„

. It is unnecessary to remind all who
wooed get the true article, 4, squire
ularly fur "Dr. Wistar's Balsam Of Wild
Cheti•y," and tkkr nothillK rise.

Price one dollar jeerbottle.
For ',kn Cincinnati. by

SANFORD & PARK,
General Agents.

Also, by Thomas Rged & Son, Hunting-
don;Airs. Maly Orr, Hollidaysburg; Gem-
mill & Porter, Alexandria.

Dec. 17, 1845. • .

4. Cftrd.
CLEMEN 4lic BAKER,

Whoksak Druggist* etnd Manufacturerit Cvs/
Varnish; also, sole Agmta for the Franklin
Window Glass Works.

I-LT-DAVIN G been long engaged'in the man-
ufacture of Copal Varnish; as well as

Other kinds; we are now prepared to offer to

iturchusers an article which inquality can-
pot be surpassed in the Union.

Alse, receiving wetkly, from the above
Celebrated works; Window Glass of every
size.

Constantly on hand; a full assortment of
White Lead of the most approved brands
together with a large stock of Drugs, Med-
icines, Paints, Oils, Indigo; Dye Stuffy, C ol-
ors, Bronzes, Gold Leaf, Dutch Metal, VI:M-
OS' Hair Pencils, Paint Brushes, Pallet
Knives, &c., comprising every article in this
line. _ _ _

All which will he sold at the lowvit
We prices; by CLEM,ENS & BAKER,
No 187, North 3d st.,one door above Woot%,

svt, tot law

SUPER & FENNER
MANUFACTURES OF

llMbrellas, Parasols dt Sun-ghadOsi
NO. 126, M A H KET STREET,

South fide, below Fourth, Fkladelphia,
fliti(e the attention of Merchants and Manufactm
era to their very extensive, elegant, new stock, pre ,
pared, with great rare,and offered ,
AT THE LOWEu T roast nLE CASH PRICES.

The principle on which this concern is establialt-
ed, is to ccintrult the mutual interest of their cus-
tomers and themselves, by manufacturing a good
article, selling it at the Lowest Price for Cash, and
realizing theirown remuneration, in theamount of
sates and quick returns. •

Po:miming Mexhaustlidetteilitica for manufee-
ture, they are prepared tosupply orders to any ex-
tent, and Tespectfully solicit the patronage of Mer-
chants, Manufactmera and Dealers.

CALVIN BLYTHE,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

practice in theseveral Courts of
the City. and County of Philadel-

phia. • '
•

Illsollice is at No. 35, South terbuTit St.,
between Chesnut and Walnut streets.

Philadeldhia, Oct. 1, 1845.
•Teibelili. ! Jewelry ! ! Jewelry! !

.. TrUST received, astoCk
i..".. . qi) of. the most. magnifi-

", 12 • :Alllb cient Jewelry _O7-.._svee.x.-,- came up the 1." ke."../1.'' '! )9( Consistingof GOLD PAT-\Ia. ~*,..i,, TENT LEVERS, Ladies
*4; 9...." '_`Y —*a' G n .v.. a ANcnort LE-

.
---

! YERS, 'field jewelled,
Si.LVEIt PATENT LEVERS, cloubleand single
cased,SlLvEß ANCHOR LEYERs,fulljeweled,
doubleand singlecased ENGL ISH WATCHES,
:rth, tation Levers, QUAR TIER and FRENCHWATC.NES, &C. &c. Also
Gold. Fob ChainS, and Serifs,
of the Blast fashionable patterns. Gold
Pencils, Spectacles, Gtiard Chains, Key's,
Breacelets sett with topaz, Medidions, Fin-
ger Rings, Ear Rings, BreastPins, sett with
topad. aßiethist, &c. Etc. Mineature Cases,
Silk Purees; Coral Beads, l'Ocket Books,
Musical Boxes, Mathematical Instriirsttits,
Silver Spectacles, Table Spoons; Tea and
SaltSpoons. Sugar Tongs ,Lowt nds HattonSilver Pencils, Razors of the finest fluality,FUENRY CLAYpenknives, wsuplerior arti •
de, Sten-1 Penn, tipy Classes; 11,ir Brushes.
Tooth Brushes, Platina Pointa,troAcc. All
the above articles will be sold cheaper thanever heretofore. '

Clock and Watch repairing done as usual,
very cheap for cash.

A large assortment of eight day and thir-
ty hour Clocks will be sold very cheap.

All watches sold will be warranted for one
Year, and a written guarrantee given. that
it notfound equal to warranty it will (during
that perind) be put in order withoutexpense,
or if injured, may he exchangt d for any
other with at equal Value. The Warranty
s considered void, should the watch, with
which it is given. be put into thehands of
another Watt.- .h maker.

D. BUOY,
Huntingdon, April 10, 1844.

if OOLLEN MANUFACTORY
.

THY. sulisctiber respectfully inform his
tricuds and the puhlin in general, that he
are prepared to manufacture cloths, satti-
ttetts, flannels, httnkets, carpeting, eke., at
'the wt.ll known establishment, forprrly 4,c-
-capied by Jeremiah Whitehead, situated in
theloWn ot Wil:iamsburg, Huntingdon co.
Pit. His Machinery will he in gond order,
and having none but good vrnikmen in his
employ, he will assure all who may favor
him with their custom that their orders
will be executed in a satisfactory style .00
the ShorteSt notice.

,EPeDl:ear-6\615 I)
H. will card wool ,into rolls at the low

price of 61 cynts per pound ; card and spin
2 cuts per pound. 14. cents..per pound;

manufacture white flaunel from flrec ;r, 31*
cents per yard.; manufacture brown flaunt
from fl ece, 40 cents per .yard; he will
find sattinett Warp and manufaCture satti
netts ,f all dark colors at 45 cents per yard;
clOths* wide, 50 cents per yard ; common
.hrottil Cluth,.sl per.yard ; bloArts, 1)3.
per pair;plainngirthingcarpet. 50 centsper
yard ; hr will card, spin, double and twist
stocking yarn at 20 cents perpound ; color-
ing Carpet,-Loverlvt an stocking yarn, from
15 t0.31 cents per pOund,-,

• Count/4
• Clothsof all dark colors 22 cents per yd;ffannelS,B4 cents-peryard :blankets, 7 cents

per yard ; home dye flannels 61 i'kutS.per
yard; home dye cloths, 16 cents per yard.

Arrangements have been made at the fol-
lowing places, wherecloths and wool will be
taken and returned ritery two:weeks.

At thehouse of John Nail, Hartslog Val-
ley; Jacob M'Galuin, M'Comiellstown ; J.
Antre,kin's store, Coffee Run ; John Givin's
store, Leonard Weaver,Jacob_ Cypress and
Matthew Garner,Woonck Valley; Gem-
mel de -Porter's twee, AlexandHa ' Walter
Graham's store,Canoe, Valley. ; Dysart's
Mill, Sinking Valley ; DaVis Brook's Mill,
Blair township ; James Candron's store,
Frankstown ; Gen. Steiner's store, 'Water-
street ; James Saxton'sstore, Huntingdon.

Persona wishing toexchange wool forman-
utacture d stuffs can he accommodated.

V" All kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for work.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,
Williamsburg, Aug. 27, 19, 1845,—tf.

A. W. 1311NEDZIM,
ATTORNEY AT LAFI)--HuNTIN6Dnx.

Pa.—Office at his old residence in Win
street, a few doors West of the Court
House. A. W. 8.-will attend to any bu-
siness entnisteti to him in'We several
courts .Huntingdon findpcljoiningccwn-
Oliqk 14/411.—tk

POZTRT; Regard for the Sabbath.
There is sointhing very cheertng in the evident

progress of a public sentiment in favor of • better
observance of theLord's day. With scarcely an
exception, the whole press of the country, ,religious
and secular. encourage. the movement, and lend.
it en efficient aid. Many of the public .convey
emcee, as well es forwarder,' end laborer. upon the
canal, perceiving the identity of duty and interest.
in this case, ereamong the warmest advocate. of
tiabbeth observence. We heartily trust that these
efforts on the part of the pulpit, the pre., eqcieties,
and individuals, will continue to urge tho consider-
ations which bear upon the subject, till there shall
he a sentiment in its favor strong enough, and gen-
eral enough, to secure universal obedience to the
great duty.--Aa a epecimen of the work which the
eeculer press is doing in this ,behalf, e. well as for
the truth it contains, we copy the following from
the Philade tie North American. .

"Many of our citizens are uniting in,the effort to

secure more general observance the ofSabbath. The
movement does credit to the community. It is
most important in every high light in which it is
considered—to the good of men,for it upholdsan
ordinance of the Most High—to the friends of law
and order, fog to the desecration of the Sabbath, we
trace the largest number and the worst offencesthe-
disturb the public peace—to thu advocate of tern,

perance, fcr Sunday is the Saturnalia of the ine-
briate; to the benevolent, for the Sabbath is the
poor man's only doy of rest; to the sordid money-
maker, for it is demonstrated that more labor can
he done withthan without Clod's and the seventh
day of renovation, to the edvecate cf man's intel-
lectual improvement, for one day in seven devoted
to truth will make the humbler; wire; to the reli-
gious and irreligion., to all reasonable men, even to

the sordid and selfish, it is profitable that the Sab-
bath should be observed. To the nation it is im-
portant. The traveller, whithersoever he may
bend his steps, will find the people who observe
the Sabbath, though their sky may be ,harsh and
their soil sterile, free, prosperous end happy; while
those who desecrate it are servile, ignorant, impov-
erished, profligate end wretched. It is therefore,
no question for sects—it belongs le people. No
desecration of the Sabbath, wUther by govern.
mead, corporations, or individuals, is necessary,
and none is profitable. Let the subject be kept
before the people, and the champions of the Sab-
bath will win a triumph whichwill, for ages, pre-
serve from wrinkles the fair brow of therepublic."
. . COPT OF A HANDBILL LAT.! thisinfivett,

Jr 11111.11/EST or Emet.errn—"Roger Giles, sur-
geon, pariah clerk, end schoolmaster, reforms la-
deer and gentlemen that. he draws teeth without
waiting a moment.-blisters on the lowest term.,
and fyeics at a penny ,a peace. Sells Godfather's
Cordel, cuts corn., and undertakes to keep any bod-
ies nails by the yeerr or so on. Young hiders and
gentlemen tort theirgrammes langwage in theneat-
cot manner--also grate care taken in their morale
and spellim Alan 'arm singing de. teaching the Ho!
boy. Cow Trillion. and other deuces taught at

home and abroad.—Penstnelionery rarer, blocking
balls, red herrings and colee, scrubben benches,
trecle, and mouse traps and all other aorta of ewes:-
meats—likewise totem, enemas and other garden
etuffe—alecefrute, hate, Wilts, hoyl, tinware, end
other e4tOels. Turner p.m, corn carve and all
hard wares. Ile.also performs fleobottonty in a en•
firms manecr. Pathermore in perticuler, he heel
laid, in a large eortment of tripe, china, dog's meet

lellypops,ond other pickles, such es hoyeters, &c.
Old,rage,bought and cold here, sad not any ware
helec--end new kilt, egg, every day, by me Roger
Giles. P. S, / teach. joggrefy, and all them out-
landish thing,. N. B. A bawl on %Venedays."

iry. The earnest anxiety of the speech-oppressed
members of Congress to catch the eye of the
epealter,and so obtain the floor, that they may r id
themselves of the burden that beam them down—-
is admirably hitoff in the following sketch :

No tiger ever looked more intently on his prey,
when about to make the fatal leap, than do some
fifteen or twenty members watch the eye of the
Chairman at the close of n speech, peradventure
they may be so happy as to be recognized by ,him
as having obtained the floor. A toast laughable
incident occurred yesterday. Mt. Cobb had the
floor, and, by the way, made a very sensible speech.
Seventeen individuals, (brators,, lnen i buckram,")
crowded around him, as the place of all other
places, they might catch the ChM:Moil's eye.—
As Mr. C. turned to the clerk to ascertain when
his hour would expire, the seventeen braced them-

throwing back one leg, pushing forward the
head and partly extending theright hand, with the
most intense anxiety exhibited in every muscle.—
Inthp middle, of a setrter:c.e, down came the ham-
mer.annoMicing the expiration of the hour. .Go!"
Shouted ti waggish member from Alabama at the
tap of hii Vilce,itridinstahtly the seventeensprang
to their feet, Crying "Mr. Speaker," as lout) as they
could bawl. , Lashes in the gallery were frightened
into hysterics, an immense roar of laughter echoed
through the Hall, while Mr, llohnes,ofSouth Car-
olina, woe peen, with horror depicted in his coun-
tenance,counting, with his pointed finger, the nu-
merous aspirants for thefloor. Itwas a rich scene,

one Which would have made liogarth's pencil
laugh.

"Is that the tune the old cow died of 1" said an
Englishman, nettled at the industry with which a
New Englander whistled "Yankee Doodle."

"No, !wet"," replied Jonathan, "that area the
tone thatold Bulldied of "

cZIKTIXIcoIIes• Ego). &Mita
From the Fulton County Democrat.

Execution ofElizabeth 'trammel-
kenburgb.

tide wretched woman was executed on Satur.
day, the 76th inst., at the jail of Fulton county, is
the presence of the county officers,physician., min-
isters and citizens, who had been invited to attend
and witneu the execution, which took place at S
o'clock P. M.—She had been indicted, tried end
convicted for the murder of her husband, and eel&
tented to be hung on the above mentioned dad.

The Governor's refusal to interfere with the sen-
tence of the Court was communicated to the de-
ceased on the 17th inst., with his refiron.a far not
interfering, Which be bad drawn upend transmuted
to the Sheri/T.

The prisoner had, Previous to the time the Sheriff
received the Governer'e communication, refused to
Confess her guilt, and maintained herself with
much stoical &unless; but, on learning that there
was no longer any hops for her, her fortitude began
in some Measure to fail, and the began to feel More
sensibly her awful situation. On Thursday, tie
23d inst., two days previous to her execution, she
made a full confession of the crime for whichehe
Was to die, and acknowledged the justiceof the Den-
tenet) which was shortly to end her, existence, in
the 'presence of Judge Weston, John W. Cady,
late District Attorney, filikeriff Thompson, Rev.
James Ottereonand Rev. David Elder,

In.this confession she denied. haviott .poisoned
!lir first husband, Whom it had been reported she
had also murdered. But on Frida• morning, the
2241 Mat., an her end rapidly she &ad-

:ed a codicil to her fret confessirin, or rather made
an additional confession, admitting that she bad
Igiven herfirst husband a dose of arsenic, which.
although be didriot die immediately, Teeultimate-
,ly the cattee his death.

eare informed by those who saw the execu-
tion that. the scene was awful. Notwithstandirg
she had expressed to others that she had a hope of
forgiveness train her Maker, yet, when brought
from her cell, her face showed a most haggard Bp;
petwance, and the visage of &repair was depicted
upon her countenance.

• .After she was brought to the gallows a prayer
was offered up by the Rev. Mr. Hitchcock. Shethen 'poke a few vrords to dioia
if there •were any drunkards or tranegress-
ent that they ,P9l.tekftifarrti.ni by her fkte; and
then commencedirrying to God to have mercy on
her50u1,7-The drop !yea then lot fall, and aft the

rope etraightened upon her neck, and just earth()
rote from her feet, she gave a shriek and placed
front time to eternity. Thus ended the life ofa
lewd and wretched woman, who had aunt two hus-
bands (perhaps unprepared) into another World.
• INTERISTITO I.rnia IJITZLLIOENCE.-..-Baias
betwent Me flack Feet arid Crow Incifqns.—A.
gewlemon from Fort P. A. C., near the fells of the
Missouri, and p'pOrard of 2,700 miles distant from
St. Louis, recently arrived here, has kindly furnish•
cd,us with the following infonnstiom

by the 17thof t;ist June, some 700 of the Crows
fell upon a mill cf the Blackfeet who had
camped about 75 inites from the tort, and in ad-
vance of the main body. The Crowe killed 22,
wounded as many mere, took upwards of a bun.

red_ women and children prisoner., and succeeded
in capturing 300 horses. Intelligence of their di/s-
-wams deferit having been conveyed to the mainbody of the Blackfeet, they came up, and, though
in less numbers than the Crows, attacked them in
turn, and fought so desperately, that the latter were
compelled to retreat to a place they had 'tr.:ugly
fortified, which they succeeded in reaching with
all their plunder, though most of their Prisonets
escaped. The Bleckfeet were not strong enough
to dislodge the Crows from theirposition, and ui.
timately retired. The battle continued between
various parties of each tribe for quite four days.
The actual number of killed in the affair, it was
difficult to obtain.--The Craws a.clinowledge a lose
of eight or ten killed, anti several wounded, Our
informant states that the Blackfret intended to re-venge themselves upon their enemies She easaiog
spring.

The Crowe had been driven into the neikkbor.
dhood, where the fight occured, which ' dip

parkr.co,the "Blackfoot Country," by touf.
who woo out in greet force against the y
usually visitthet section of the cannel likewise.
when the Blackfeet are absent.

About a fortnight before the fight,* small perry
ofthe Blackfeet attacked the '•borne guard,"at Fort
F. A. C.,a trading poet of the American Fur Com-
pany, killing one man, named James Riquett, whose
family ie supposed to be in this city, trericosly
wounding another, and succeeded instealing thirty
horse. belonging to the post,

The Crows and Blackfeet. u may be known,
are bitter enemies, always Resealing each other,
whenever they can get en ,opportunity to do se,
with deadly hostility. Theformer are very friend-
ly to the whites, and the latter tribe directly oppo-
site.--St. Louis liesilk.

jA fop ie like a Cinnamon !yet— -the berls
worth atom than the body.

Etrzapaitirric.--.You'ee had flee toddies; al-
ready this mMninrr.,' Gehl a bar-keeper Mien]ny to
one of his hardest customers, wno had called for a
sixth. 'Have I, inquired the chap. .I"cs, you
jaat here. Don't you think another will get yen
drunk.' tWell, I don't know—make coo one and
we'll see. It'attivrays best to be trying expert...4,


